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During the month of January, the United
Independent School District proudly recognizes
the dedication of our Board of Trustees, as it is
“School Board Recognition Month.” This year’s
theme is “Planting Seeds of Success,” which
reflects their outstanding commitment to serve
as tireless advocates for our students.
“Although we are making a special effort
in January to thank our Board Members, we
recognize that their contributions reflect a
year-round commitment,” said United ISD
Superintendent of Schools, Roberto J. Santos.
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“They shoulder enormous responsibilities and volunteer their
personal time to attend District Board meetings, seminars,
and conferences. They also interact with business leaders,
parents, and the community on a regular basis. Their
ultimate goal is to help all of our students succeed,” added
Santos.
As the governing body for United ISD, the Board of
Trustees oversees an annual budget of $415M (includes
general operating, debt service, and child nutrition funds)
for over 43,600 students from pre-k through 12th grade.
Local citizens elect the Board of Trustees; they work
without pay to ensure that our students get the best
possible education. United ISD urges the community
to take a moment and thank school board members for
caring about our children and giving so much to make
United ISD #1. Let them know their dedicated service is
recognized and truly appreciated.
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Dear United ISD Parents/Guardians:

Estimados padres/tutores de United ISD:

We have reached the second half of the academic year and it pleases me to
announce that our students have accomplished so much in such a short amount
of time. Throughout this publication, it is evident that that our educators continue
to make our students’ education and development their top priority.

Hemos llegado a la segunda etapa del ciclo académico y me complace
comunicarles que nuestros estudiantes han logrado tanto en tan poco tiempo.
Durante esta publicación, es evidente que nuestros maestros continúan haciendo de
la educación y el desarrollo de nuestros alumnos una prioridad.

This school year, the district opened three state-of-the-art schools: San Isidro
Elementary, Raul Perales Middle School, and Alexander High School’s 9th Grade
Campus. Furthermore, the construction of the new Salinas Elementary as well
as Lyndon B. Johnson High School’s 9th grade is reaching the final stages. Most
recently, the District broke ground on Elementary #31. This has been an exciting
time in our District and we look forward to our students reaping the benefits of
these astounding projects. These projects would not have been possible without
your support of School Bond 2013. School Bond 2013 has provided our students
with the indispensable resources that will ensure their success well beyond their
years with the district. In addition, The District broke ground for the new Aquatic
Center, which will be financed by the County Land Fund.
January is School Board Appreciation Month and I’d like to take a moment
to recognize the individuals who work tirelessly to ensure that our students
and schools remain on the path toward excellence. United ISD is proud to
present our School Board Members: Aliza Flores Oliveros, President; Ramiro
Veliz, III, Vice President; Juan Roberto Ramirez, Secretary; Ricardo Molina, Sr.,
Parliamentarian; Judd Gilpin, Member; Javier Montemayor, Jr., Member; and
Ricardo “Rick” Rodriguez, Member. Their dedication to the success of our
students is unwavering and I ask you all to join me in thanking these outstanding
individuals for their tireless efforts.
In closing, I want to thank each and every one of you
for your continued support of our children and our District.
Serving as the Superintendent for such a phenomenal district is
a great point of pride for me. As such, I remain committed to
providing our students with the finest academic opportunities
and facilities, while maintaining a safe and nurturing learning
environment. It is my sincere hope that you enjoy a wonderful
holiday season with your loved ones and I wish you a
prosperous New Year.
Warmest Regards,

Roberto J. Santos, Superintendent of Schools
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Este ciclo escolar el distrito inauguró tres escuelas de vanguardia: la Primaria San
Isidro, la Secundaria Raul Perales y la Preparatoria Alexander de 9no grado. Además,
la construcción de la nueva Primaria Salinas, así como de la Preparatoria Lyndon
B. Johnson de 9no grado se encuentran en su etapa final. Recientemente, el distrito
inició la construcción de la primaria #31. Este ha sido un momento emocionante
en el distrito y esperamos que nuestros estudiantes obtengan los beneficios de estos
increíbles proyectos. Estos proyectos no hubieran sido possible sin el apoyo que
ustedes brindaron al bono escolar 2013. Este ha brindado a nuestros estudiantes
recursos indispensables que garantizarán su aprovechamiento aún después de
graduar. Además, el distrito inició la construcción del nuevo centro acuático, que
será financiado por el Fondo County Land.
Enero es el mes de reconocimiento a la mesa directiva escolar y aprovecho esta
oportunidad para honrar a las personas que trabajan incansablemente para garantizar
que nuestros estudiantes y escuelas sigan en el camino hacia la excelencia. El
distrito se enorgullece en presentar a los miembros de la mesa directiva escolar:
Aliza Flores Oliveros, presidente; Ramiro Veliz III, vicepresidente; Juan Roberto
Ramirez, secretario; Ricardo Molina, Sr., parlamentario; Judd Gilpin, miembro; Javier
Montemayor, Jr., miembro y Ricardo “Rick” Rodriguez, miembro. Su dedicación al
éxito de nuestros alumnos es inquebrantable y les pido a todos agradecer a estas
personas sobresalientes por su incansable esfuerzo.
Para concluir, doy las gracias a todos y cada uno de ustedes por
su apoyo continuo a nuestros niños y nuestro distrito. Fungir como
superintendente para un distrito fenomenal es de gran orgullo para
mí. Como tal, mantengo mi compromiso de brindar a nuestros
estudiantes las mejores oportunidades e instalaciones académicas,
mientras mantenemos un ambiente educativo seguro y de bienestar.
Espero sinceramente que disfruten de una excelente temporada
navideña con sus seres queridos y les deseo un próspero año nuevo.
Atentamente,

Roberto J. Santos, Superintendente
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United ISD is “A” Rated by
Texas Education Agency
In August of 2018, state accountability ratings for public school districts were
released by the Texas Education Agency (TEA). Under the 2018 A-F state
accountability system, 153 school districts and district charters achieved an
A rating. United Independent School District (United ISD), was amongst the
districts that received the coveted “A” Rating. Most importantly, this rating
illustrates that the district is accomplishing strong performance for all its
students. Achieving an “A” Rating reflects the hard work and commitment
of everyone within the school district, starting with classroom teachers. The
United ISD community is duly proud of the grade, which is based on TEA
evaluation in three key areas:

1) Student Achievement - measures what students
know and can do by the end of the year. It
includes results from state assessments across
all subjects for all students, on both general and
alternate assessments, College, Career, and
Military Readiness (CCMR) indicators, like
AP and ACT results, and graduation rates.
2) School Progress - measures how much better
students are doing on the STAAR test this year
versus last year, and how much better students are
doing academically relative to schools with similar
percentages of economically disadvantaged students.
3) Closing the Gaps - looks at performance among
student groups, including various racial/ethnic groups,
socioeconomic backgrounds and other factors.

TEA Rating

we are

In addition, United ISD shows
an increase of 23 Distinctions
Designations from 2017 - 2018.
Eligible Distinctions
Designations are for:
1. Reading/English
		Language Arts
2. Mathematics
3. Science
4. Social Studies
		 (for MS and HS only)
5. Academic Growth
6. Closing the Gap
Teacher Assistant Isabel Chapa &student Yesenia Rendon in the computer lab.
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7. Post-Secondary Readiness

Jayden Alonso, Viviana Galvan and Alexander
Quintana, in Centeno Computer lab.
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United ISD Holds Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to
Celebrate John B. Alexander 9th Grade Campus
United ISD students, administrators,
Board Members, staff, and local dignitaries
celebrated the opening of the District’s
newest 9th grade campus by holding a ribbon
cutting ceremony. John B. Alexander High
School’s 9th grade campus was built with
monies from the taxpayer approved School
Bond 2013. The campus is a state-of- the-art
masonry, standalone two-story building that
covers 201,346 square feet, and supports
a student population of 1,200. Campus
highlights include 30 classrooms, a dance
studio, two gymnasiums, lecture labs, prep
rooms, science magnet labs, areas dedicated
to fine arts and athletics, a detached FFA Agriculture building and a cafeteria/staging
area that accommodates 600 students.
Remarks were presented by: Board
President Aliza Flores Oliveros,
Superintendent of Schools Roberto J.
Santos, John B. Alexander High School
Principal Ernesto Sandoval Jr., and
Associate Principal for the 9th grade
campus Ms. Eva Alicia Calcañeo. The
ceremony concluded with the cutting
of the ceremonial ribbon, which cued
attendees to enjoy refreshments in
the library and tour the campus. “In
Laredo, we have a great community
that provides a stream of support to
make sure our students have the best
public school education”, said Santos.
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Raul Perales Middle School
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
United Independent School
District hosted a formal ribbon
cutting ceremony for Raul
Perales Middle School. United
ISD Superintendent of Schools
Roberto J. Santos was joined by
administrators, staff students,
and members of the Perales
family to mark the celebration.
The late Raul Perales was a
beloved member of the Laredo
community who was involved in
several local civic and charitable
organizations. Mr. Perales worked
tirelessly for the betterment
of our community, served on
the United ISD school board,
and took every opportunity to
champion education for Laredo’s
youth. The campus that bears
his name is a two story 110,050
square foot building designed
to accommodate 1,000 students.
The campus features include
27 classrooms, computer labs,
special education classrooms,
and a 10,340 square foot gym.
The campus opened its doors to
students in August 2018.
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United ISD Hosts Dedication
Ceremony for San Isidro Elementary
“We look forward to
celebrating the successes
of many students who have
begun their educational
journey here at San Isidro,”
said Dr. Villarreal.

Pictured from left to right: United ISD Superintendent of Schools,
Roberto J. Santos; Assistant Principal, Brenda Martinez; Principal,
Dr. Myrtha Villarreal; United ISD Board Trustee, Javier Montemayor, Jr.;
and Associate Superintendent for Administration, Gloria S. Rendon
celebrating San Isidro Elementary’s Dedication.
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Campus, District, and community members gathered for a ribbon cutting
ceremony to celebrate the opening of San Isidro Elementary School. The campus,
located at 11021 Bucky Houdman Blvd, was built with monies from United ISD
School Bond 2013. Leading the celebration were United ISD Board Members,
Superintendent Roberto J. Santos, and Principal Dr. Myrtha Villarreal. The campus
was built on a 10-acre tract of land donated by Mr. Blackstone Dilworth. Mr. Dilworth
is a prominent businessman who ventures in ranching, multi-use real estate
development, communication, tower development, and other industries.

Pictured from left to right: Assoc. Supt. of Human Resources, David Garcia; Executive Director of Technology,
Hector Perez; United ISD Superintendent of Schools, Roberto J. Santos; Assoc. Supt. for Administration,
Gloria S. Rendon; Principal, Dr. Myrtha Villarreal; United ISD Board Trustee, Javier Montemayor, Jr.;
Assoc. Supt. for C&I, David Gonzalez; Assoc. Supt. for Support Services, Eduardo Zuñiga; Asst. Supt. for
Admin. and Support Services, Mike Garza; Asst. Supt. for Business & Finance, Laida Benavides; and Asst.
Supt. for Facilities and Construction, Enrique Rangel celebrating San Isidro Elementary School’s Dedication.

San Isidro Elementary School encompasses over 104,000 square feet in a single story building. The campus is
built to serve approximately 950 students. The main entrance incorporates a security station manned by security
personnel. The four corners of the school are anchored by the community-friendly library, computer lab, cafeteria,
and gymnasium, which also acts as a stage for school events and performances. Over 45 classrooms overlook an
enclosed courtyard or the surrounding campus, including 28 standard classrooms, 16 early education classrooms,
2 special education classrooms, 2 state-of-the-art computer labs, a multi-purpose room, a science classroom, and
a music room. An exterior play yard houses a playscape for younger students. The central courtyard houses an
outdoor amphitheater, which acts as an exterior teaching laboratory.
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Spirit Groups

2019 Clinic Dates 2019 Tryout Dates

Middle School Cheer

April 1 - 3

April 4, 5 & 6

High School Cheer

April 23 - 26

April 27

Elementary
School Cheer

April 23 - 25

April 26

High School Dance

April 29 - May 3

May 4

Middle School Dance

May 6 - 8

May 9, 10 & 11

Elementary
School Dance

May 6 - 9

May 10
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For more information call the United ISD
Fine Arts Department (956) 473-7121
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United Independent School
District invites you to nominate
former United ISD alumni
to be inducted into the

United I.S.D.
2019

PROGRAM

United ISD League of Legends Class of 2018
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League of Legends:
Distinguished Alumni
Program Class of 2019

Liga de Leyendas: Programa
de Ex Alumnos Distinguidos,

Learning and success go a long way at United
ISD. As such, the United Independent School
District would like to recognize extraordinary alumni
whose achievements exemplify the values and the
foundation that their high school education has
contributed towards their success.

El aprendizaje y buen desempeño son de gran beneficio
en United ISD Por consiguiente, United Independent
School District reconoce a los ex alumnos distinguidos, ya
que sus estudios de preparatoria han contribuido en sus
destacadas profesiones.

United ISD continues to honor Distinguished
Alumni. United ISD began accepting nominations
for the 2019 Distinguished Alumni Class t and will
continue through February 1, 2019. If you know of
any extraordinary United ISD Alumni, please submit
their nomination to the Office of the Superintendent.

Generación 2019

United ISD continúa homenajeando a sus ex
alumnos distinguidos. El distrito ya inició la etapa
de nominaciones para la Generación de Ex Alumnos
Distinguidos 2019 y continuará hasta el 1 de febrero.
Si conoce a un ex alumno distinguido de United ISD,
presente su nominación en la oficina del superintendente.

CRITERIA: An alumnus nominated for the
award must have graduated from a United ISD high
school at least 5 years from the nomination date.
This recognition can be earned by demonstrating
outstanding service to our country, community or
others in need; also for the achieving of recognition,
having made exceptional contributions to his / her
profession or career; and finally for philanthropy.

CRITERIO: los ex alumnos nominados para
recibir este reconocimiento deben haber graduado de
una preparatoria de United ISD al menos cinco años
antes de la fecha de nominación. Para obtener este
reconocimiento deben demostrar haber aportado un
servicio extraordinario a nuestro país, comunidad y
personas necesitadas; para lograr esta distinción, también
deben haber hecho aportaciones en su profesión o carrera
y actividades filantrópicas.

Anyone can nominate a person who meets the
criteria. The person making the nomination must
submit details of the nominee, a resume which
includes the achievements of the individual. The
documentation shall contain references (written or
personal) that can verify the achievement(s).

Cualquier persona puede nominar a un ex alumno
que cumpla con este criterio. La persona que haga la
nominación debe presentar detalles sobre el nominado y
un currículum que incluya sus logros. La documentación
debe contener referencias (escritas o personales) que
verifiquen su(s) logro(s).

NOMINATION FORM: To access the nomination
form, visit www.uisd.net or contact (956) 473-6201
for more information.

FORMULARIO DE NOMINACIÓN: para tener
acceso al formulario de nominación, por favor ingrese
a www.uisd.net o comuníquese al (956) 473-6201 para
mayor información.
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United ISD Magnet High Schools
Application Period Application
United ISD Magnet High Schools offer students college level preparatory
courses designed to challenge, inspire, and prepare students in the
areas of business, technology, health science, and engineering.

Eligibility Criteria
* Reside in United ISD boundaries
(with proof of enrollment)
* 9th Grade student for the
2019-2020 school year
* 8th Grade report card for 1st semester
* Composite Avg. of B (80%) in core
classes for both 7th & 8th Grade years

Students who participate in this program
can extend their studies into specific
coursework focused on engineering and
technology. Students enrolled in this
magnet program can earn certifications
in AutoCAD, Microsoft User Specialist,
OAHA, & Inventor.

Wednesday,
January 23, 2019.

Parent Meeting

Test Dates & Sites

A meeting will be held for all United
ISD Middle School parents seeking
to learn more about our programs
on Wednesday, January 16, 2019
at 6:00 P.M. at the Bill Johnson
SAC Auditorium (5208 Santa
Claudia Lane)

* Saturday, February 2, 2019
8:30 A.M. - 12:00 noon @
UHS 9th Campus, JBAHS, LBJHS, & USHS

* CogAT Scores are in proximal range
based on the ranking of all applicants.

United High School
Engineering Technology

Deadline

* Saturday, February 9, 2019
8:30 A.M. - 12:00 noon @
Bill Johnson SAC Rooms 1 & 2
* Saturday, February 16, 2019
8:30 A.M. -12:00 noon @ JBAHS

United South High School
Global Business & Advanced
Technology
This program prepares students with the skills
needed for a career in global business and
experience in technology. Students who participate
in this program can receive certifications in Quick
Books, Internet Networking, Microsoft Office
Specialist, Cisco Academy Certification, Word &
PowerPoint, Adobe certified Associate Photoshop
Flash, as well as certificates from LC in Computer
Maintenance or Distribution & Logistics.

John B. Alexander High
School Health and Science
The mission of the Magnet for Health
and Science is to provide students with
relevant and current coursework with
a focus in health science professions.
Students who participate in this program
have the opportunity to earn a certification
in First Aid, Dental Assistant, CPR, or
Medical Office Assistant.

For specific information about each Magnet School, parents can log on to
www.uisd.net and click on Departments and then on Advanced Academics.

Lyndon B. Johnson
Early College High School

Biotechnology & Life Sciences
Innovative Academy Program

United ISD in conjunction with Laredo
College provides incoming United ISD
High School students the opportunity to
participate in United ISD’s Early College
High School (ECHS) Program. The
program offers college level coursework
to incoming United ISD 9th grade
students which allows participants the
opportunity to not only earn their High
School Diploma, but to earn up to 60 hours (two years of college)
of transferable credit or an Associate’s Degree.
This program is offered to 125 students who are selected through
a blind open-access selection lottery system. The results of
this lottery system are final. Upon completion of middle school,
prospective participants are required to complete a summer
bridge program to prepare them for the upcoming school year.
Students interested in attending the ECHS at Lyndon B. Johnson
are invited to pick up an application at their counselor’s office. All
completed applications will be considered and entered into the
blind open-access selection lottery. Transportation for students
not residing within Lyndon B. Johnson’s boundaries is provided
at each student’s home campus.

Lyndon B. Johnson High School is
providing students a multitude of
opportunities to delve into studies
that support their career goals. The
Biotechnology and Life Sciences
Innovative Academy Program, or
B.L.S.I.A. for short, established in 2016
is an Early College High School Program at Lyndon B. Johnson
High School. As part of this program, our Innovative Academy
focuses on workforce needs and partnerships leading to
credentials, degrees and certificates in thriving industries in
the regions where these students already live.
Students in the program can earn an Associate’s of Science
Degree with a Field of Study completion in the area of Medical
Professions. Different certificates will be offered within the
program to make them workforce ready including Certified
Nursing Assistant, Pharmacy Technician, Medical Office
Assistant amongst others in addition to receiving their High
School Diploma. Upon graduation, students in the program can
earn up to 61 college credit hours they can transfer to a higher
level institution.
The B.L.S.I.A. Program at Lyndon B. Johnson accepts 100
incoming United ISD 9th grade students selected through a blind
open-access selection lottery system. Transportation for students
not residing within Lyndon B. Johnson’s boundaries is provided
at each student’s home campus.

Early College Timeline
*Applications available
January 9, 2019 at
ALL United ISD Middle Schools
*On Campus Recruitment
January 9-11 & 14-16th, 2019

Mandatory Parent Meetings
*Thursday, January 17, 2019 @ 6:00 P.M.
Lyndon B. Johnson High Cafeteria - 5626 Cielito Lindo Bvld.
*Tuesday, January 22, 2019 @ 6:00 P.M.
UHS 9th Grade Campus Cafeteria - 2811 Hook’em Horns Ave.

Application Deadline

Early College HS & B.L.S.I.A. Applications are
DUE to Middle School Counselors by 4:00 on
Wednesday, January 23, 2019.

Student Selection Event

Selection Event for qualified students on
Wednesday, February 13, 2019 @
9:00 A.M. at LBJ High School Library
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For Additional Information Contact: LBJ ECHS at (956) 473-5100

United ISD Budget
Report for 2018-2019

On August 22, 2018, the United ISD Board of Trustees approved the 2018-2019 operating budget worth
$364 million and a total budget of over $425 million for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. The final budget was
based on key input provided by the United ISD Board of Trustees, Superintendent Roberto J. Santos,
campus and administrative staff, parents, and informed citizens. As such, the District will have the
financial leverage to maintain existing facilities and the necessary staff to adequately serve all students
across the District.
The 2018-2019 budget includes $279,700 in Capital Assets, which is comprised of $199,700 to support
the band uniform replacement program and another $80,000 has been set aside for the athletic uniform
replacement plan. The adopted budget will be supported by a tax rate for Maintenance & Operation
(M&O) of $1.251723. The Interest and Sinking (I&S) tax rate is $0.211723 with a decrease of $0.018590.
The total tax rate for the 2018-2019 fiscal year is $1.251723.

“Let’s Move for Scholars”

saturday

In order to attract and retain highly qualified personnel, the budget includes a salary increase of
$1,200 for existing teachers and a starting pay of $49,000 for new teachers. It also includes a raise of 3%
from midpoint increase for Paraprofessional/Auxiliary personnel and a 2% from midpoint increase for
Administrative personnel.

FEE
Pictured from left to right: (front row) Norberto Martinez, Accountant; Belinda Salazar, Budget Manager; Samuel D.
Flores, Comptroller; and Ramiro Santos, Accountant. Middle: Irene G. Ruiz, Senior Accountant; Laida P. Benavides,
CPA, Assistant Superintendent for Business/Finance; and Valerie Peña, Accountant. Back: Enrique Garcia, Accountant;
Felipe Jimenez, Activity Funds Manager; Rosa I. Cabello, Accounting Manager; and Marcos Ceballos, Payroll Manager.
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United ISD Raises Funds for
Ronald McDonald House Charities

Together, Everyone Achieves More was the
sentiment felt as representatives from the Ronald
McDonalds House Charities (RMHC) of San
Antonio and McDonald Restaurants of Laredo
joined personnel and administrators of United ISD
for a special presentation. The event was held at
Trautmann Middle School to present the charity
with a check from a monetary drive the district
recently held.

Nineteen campuses throughout the district
participated in the monetary charity drive. Together
they raised $22,102.70 for the charity, making it
the largest donation from any single organization
in Laredo. The Ronald McDonald House is located
in San Antonio, Texas, but the organization also
services families locally through “rooms” at both
Laredo Medical Center and Doctor’s Hospital.
According to Pat Bevin, Director of RMHC of San
Antonio, Webb County families utilize the facility
more than any other county in the nation.
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Since 1974, Ronald McDonald House Charities have provided
families with children who are who fighting an illness by
providing housing and with assistance paying for expenses they
incur during a hospital stay. The organization is able to provide
these services through partnerships and donations received.

Throughout the past nine years, the district has held various
drives in support of the charity. Both local McDonald’s
Restaurant of Laredo owners, Mike Marasco and United ISD
elementary school teacher, Elsa Trejo have worked alongside one
another organizing the event.
Associate Superintendent, Gloria S. Rendon shared a heartfelt
story about the importance of generosity and thanked campus
personnel in attendance for their participation. In addition to
presenting RMHC Representatives with a check, district officials
also presented them with “The United ISD RMHC Love Train,” a
keepsake they will take back to San Antonio to commemorate the
fundraiser held this year. It was a great way to capture the essence
of the project and the teamwork that it took to complete this very
worthy task.

Pictured from left to right: Elsa Trejo, Newman Elementary
Teacher/United ISD RMHC Coordinator; Pat Bevin,
RMHC Executive Director; Mike Marasco, McDonald’s
CEO of Laredo; Gloria S. Rendon, United ISD Associate
Superintendent For Administration; and Roberto J. Santos,
United ISD Superintendent of Schools

United ISD’s Participating
campuses included:

1. Col. Santos Benavides Elementary
2. Newman Elementary
3. Borchers Elementary
4. Ruiz Elementary
5. Trautmann Elementary
6. San Isidro Elementary
7. Malakoff Elementary
8. Clark Elementary
9. Fasken Elementary
10. Matias De Llano Elementary
11. Trautmann Middle School
Cheer & Lasso Teams
12. Killiam Elementary
13. Muller Elementary
14. Centeno Elementary
15. Dr. Henry Cuellar Elementary
16. Prada Elementary
17. Arndt Elementary
18. Veterans Memorial Elementary
19. Freedom Elementary

Estas fueron las escuelas del
distrito que participaron

Campaña de
recaudación de fondos
beneficia a Ronald
McDonald House

Los administradores de United ISD se unieron a los restaurantes
McDonalds de Laredo para presentar a Ronald McDonalds House
Charities (RMHC) de San Antonio un cheque como resultado de
una campaña de recaudación de fondos que el distrito llevó a cabo
recientemente.

Diecinueve planteles en todo el distrito participaron en esta campaña
de recaudación de fondos. Juntos recaudaron la cantidad de $22,102.70
para la organización benéfica, convirtiéndose en la mayor donación
de una sola organización en Laredo. La Casa Ronald McDonald está
ubicada en San Antonio y también brinda servicios a las familias a
través de “habitaciones” tanto en el Centro Médico de Laredo como en
Doctor’s Hospital. Según Pat Bevin, director de RMHC de San Antonio,
las familias del condado de Webb utilizan las instalaciones más que
cualquier otro condado en la nación.
Desde 1974 la Fundación Infantil Ronald McDonald ha proporcionado
a las familias con niños que luchan contra una enfermedad vivienda y
asistencia para pagar los gastos en que incurran mientras sus hijos están
hospitalizados. La organización puede brindar estos servicios a través de
asociaciones y donaciones recibidas.
Durante los últimos nueve años el distrito ha llevado a cabo varias
campañas en apoyo a esta organización benéfica. Mike Marasco,
propietario de los restaurantes McDonald’s de Laredo, y Elsa Trejo,
maestra de primaria de United ISD, trabajaron juntos para organizar este
evento.
Gloria S. Rendon, superintendente asociada, compartió una
conmovedora anécdota sobre la importancia de la generosidad y
agradeció al personal escolar que asistió por su participación. Además
de entregar un cheque a los representantes de RMHC, los oficiales del
distrito también presentaron el “United ISD RMHC Love Train” (Tren
del Amor RMHC de United ISD), reconocimiento que llevarán a San
Antonio para conmemorar esta campaña de recaudación de fondos. El
Tren del Amor capturó la esencia del proyecto y el trabajo en equipo
requerido para contribuir a esta gran causa.
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United ISD School Bond 2013
Construction Projects Update

Clark Middle School Celebrates
40 Years of Success!

From initial site work to upgrades, United ISD is
proud to report significant progress in a number
of developments funded by School Bond 2013.

Clark Middle School
CREST LOGO
(created 2016)

HUSKIES

United ISD began a new chapter with the
formal groundbreaking ceremony to mark
the construction for Elementary School #31,
the new, yet to be named, campus will be
located north of Alexander High School’s
9th grade campus and will accommodate
950 students. Following a brief ceremony,
United ISD Superintendent Roberto J. Santos
joined district officials and students to turn
the dirt in celebration of the construction,
which is expected to be completed in 2020.
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CLARK

Pictured from left to right: Mr. Monty Moore, Ms. Norma Clark Moore, and Clark
Principal Melissa C. Ramirez stand by a portrait of the late Norman Clark, who
donated the land to build Clark Middle School.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Elementary School #31
Champion’s Way

Recently, Clark Middle School (CMS)
celebrated their 40th anniversary with a
“Setting the Stage for Success” Hollywood
theme celebration. United ISD Board President
Aliza Flores Oliveros, Board Member Javier
Montemayor, Jr., and Superintendent Roberto
J. Santos were joined in celebration by District
administrators, local dignitaries and former CMS
Principals. In addition, Laredo Mayor Pete Saenz
and Judge Tano Tijerina read a proclamation that
denoted the history, mission and achievements
of the campus.
The celebration also served as homage to the
late Norman Clark, who donated his farmland to
United ISD for the construction of the campus.
Mr. Clark’s Granddaughter, Ms. Norma Clark
Moore, and his Great-Grandson, Mr. Monty
Moore were in attendance, and received a token
of appreciation from CMS Principal Melissa C.
Ramirez. Other highlights of the ceremony
included a “CMS Yearbook” video produced by
United ISD’s ITV Department.

Pictured from left to right: Mr. Javier Montemayor, Jr., United ISD Board Member;
Ms. Norma Clark Moore, Honoree; County Judge Tano Tijerina; Laredo Mayor Pete
Saenz; Ms. Melissa C. Ramirez, CMS Principal; Mr. Roberto J. Santos, United ISD
Superintendent of Schools, and Ms. Aliza Flores Oliveros, United ISD Board President.

“The celebration of what CMS has achieved as a public school since 1978 is
underscored by the Seven Distinction Designations that we received from the
Texas Education Agency in 2018,” said Ms. Ramirez. “I am honored and privileged
to work with a very exceptional team of administrators teachers, and employees”,
she concluded. Thank you to the Alexander High School JROTC for the
Presentation of Colors and Clark Middle’s Mariachi Del Norte and Honors Band
for providing the soundtrack to a most memorable event.

Fourth Annual United ISD Golf Tournament
Raises Funds for College Bound Graduates!
United ISD and title sponsor Powell Watson
Auto Group hosted the Districts’ fourth annual Golf
Tournament “FORE” Our Students event at the Max
A. Mandel Municipal Golf Course. The sold-out event
welcomed 40 three-man scramble teams to play 18
rounds of golf to benefit United ISD’s annual scholarship
program. As title sponsor, Powell Watson donated
$15,000 to initiate the tournament, and offered two hole
in one opportunities to win new automobiles.

United ISD Superintendent
Roberto J. Santos attended the
tournament and thanked the
sponsors and players who made
the event a grand success.

United ISD Athletic Director
Bobby Cruz coordinated the
event. “It was a great day of golf
for everyone, and we’re thankful
Following a breakfast sponsored by Patria
to the sponsors and participants
International Office Supply, golfers loaded up their carts who came out to support this
and shuttled to their starting positions for an 8:30 a.m.
fundraiser for our students,” said
tee-off. The day was fully enjoyed by the golfers who
Cruz. All proceeds will be used
played hard to prevail as one of the top three teams.
to help select Class of 2019
Cougar Bus Lines sponsored a post-game lunch, and the United ISD graduates with
day concluded with the announcement of the winners
$1,000 college scholarships.
and a drawing for door prizes.

1st place winners: Doug Gates Jr.,
Daniel Gomez, and J.J. Gomez.

2nd place winners: Javier Valverde,
Juan Botello, and Frank De Hoyos

2 018

Closest to the Pin:

Pictured: Representatives from
the Powell Watson Motors Auto
Group and United ISD flanked by
School Cheerleaders. From left
United High
to right: Joe Herrera, General man
ager for G.M. of Laredo; Jonath
Owner, Powell Watson Motors Aut
an
Watson,
o Group; Robert “Bobby” Cruz,
United ISD Athletic Director; Rob
Santos, United ISD Superintenden
erto J.
t of Schools; Timothy Cantu, Uni
ted ISD Secondary Teacher of the
2017-2018, and Amanda K. Sanche
Year for
z, United ISD Elementary School
Teacher of the year for 2017-2018.

Rolando Yzaguirre

3rd place winners: Rafa Vargas,
David Smith and Harold DeVally
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Parent Learning Summit

United ISD continúa su compromiso
de mantener informados a los padres
a través de la Cumbre de Aprendizaje
que se lleva a cabo anualmente desde
el 2003. En la cumbre de este año, se
brindaron aproximadamente 100 sesiones
informativas y hubo una asistencia de
más de 2,000 padres de familia de
United ISD. La coordinación de este
evento está a cargo del Departamento de
Programas Compensatorios Federales y
Estatales y el Departamento de Plan de
Estudios y Enseñanza, en colaboración
con escuelas y otros departamentos del
distrito. United ISD está convencido de
que la participación de padres es vital
para el buen desempeño académico de
los estudiantes y, por lo tanto, continuará
brindándoles los recursos e información
necesarios para ayudarlos a preparar a
sus hijos para destacarse.
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Las sesiones informativas trataron
diversos temas, desde las tendencias
en las redes sociales hasta las
oportunidades de ayuda financiera/
subvenciones disponibles para los
estudiantes que graduarán este ciclo
escolar. Los padres participaron
en sesiones académicas en las
cuales personal del distrito les otorgó
actividades basadas en investigación
para que ayuden a sus hijos en casa.
También se otorgaron servicios
de guardería para los menores
que acompañaron a sus padres
a la Cumbre de Aprendizaje.
Mientras los padres asistían a sus
respectivas sesiones informativas, los
pequeños participaban en sesiones
de actividades de aprendizaje
divertidas patrocinadas por diversas
organizaciones de liderazgo estudiantil.

United ISD remains committed to keeping
parents informed through our annual Parent
Summit held since 2003. Several educational
sessions were provided at the most recent
summit with over 2,000 United ISD parents
in attendance. The Summit is coordinated
by the Department of Federal and State
Compensatory Programs and the Curriculum
& Instruction Department in collaboration with
campus and other district departments. The
district wholeheartedly believes that Parental
engagement is crucial to the academic success
of our students and that we must continue to
provide parents with knowledge and resources
to assist in better preparing our students for
success in life.

Sessions ranged from information about
trends on social media sites to grant/
financial aid opportunities available to
students graduating this year. Many parents
participated in academic sessions in which
United ISD staff provided parents with
research - based activities to help their
children at home.
Childcare was provided to children who
attended the summit with their parents.
While parents were in their respective
sessions, their children attended sessions
where they were able to immerse themselves
in fun learning activities sponsored by
various student leadership organizations.
In addition to offering parents unique
learning opportunities, Ernesto Mejia of
Cool Speak spoke about the importance of
achieving quality education as he attributes
his success to the education he received.
Mr. Mejia is a parental engagement speaker
who talks about managing student behavior
and the importance of persevering despite
the obstacles that parents and students
often face. The event was a great success,
partly because our dedicated staff and
personnel are very interested in ensuring
that every student in our district has ample
opportunities for success.

Cumbre de Aprendizaje para Padres
Además de ofrecer oportunidades únicas de aprendizaje a los
padres, Ernesto Mejía de Cool Speak habló sobre la importancia
de lograr una educación de calidad ya que él atribuye su
éxito a la educación que recibió. El Sr. Mejia es un orador de
participación para padres que habla sobre la manera de controlar
la conducta estudiantil y la importancia de perseverar a pesar de
los obstáculos que los padres y estudiantes enfrentan a menudo.
El éxito de este evento se debe en gran parte a la dedicación de
nuestro personal que se interesa en garantizar que cada uno de
los estudiantes del distrito aproveche todas las oportunidades
disponibles para sobresalir.
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United Independent School District
Breaks Ground for New Aquatic Center!
A groundbreaking ceremony was held at
the Bill Johnson Student Activity Complex
to mark the beginning of construction for
United ISD’s new Aquatic Center. Following
a brief ceremony, Superintendent
Roberto J. Santos broke ground with his
administrative team, well-wishers and
athletes representing the District’s four
high school swimming teams.
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The United ISD Aquatic Center will be
a 49,000 sq. ft. space encompassing two
aquatic venues that feature an eight-lane
fifty-meter competition pool and a fourlane eighteen-meter adaptive pool. The
center will also provide adequate facilities
for interscholastic, intercollegiate and
international competitions of any aquatic
discipline and future diving programs.

The spacious design of the building will
provide ample seating for 800 spectators, and an
additional 700 seats for participants and coaching
staffs. Moreover, the facility will be furnished with
professional-grade timing equipment, wireless dive
judging terminals, start-strobe units, underwater
video/instant replay capabilities, wall-mounted
clocks, starting platforms and water turbulence
reduction capabilities.

A customized adaptive pool will meet
the needs of handicapped and specialneeds swimmers. Total estimated cost for
the project is 18.5 million dollars, which
will be paid with monies from the County
School Land Fund and the United ISD
General Fund. The facility is scheduled to
open by 2020.
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The Bill Johnson Student Activity Complex was the site
of the 2018 UIL Area G 6A Marching Band Contest held
on Saturday, October 27. A total of 26 - 6A High school
marching bands from the Rio Grande Valley and Laredo
competed in preliminaries for an opportunity to be on the
roster of top 10 finalists.
Preliminaries: United ISD had four bands competing in
this event - Lyndon B. Johnson High School, United South
High School, John B. Alexander High School, and United
High School. All bands performed for a panel of five judges,
with three judges evaluating music performance and two
judges evaluating marching components.
Finals/State Finalists: Only 10 bands were selected to
advance to finals. The list included United South High
School, John B. Alexander High School, and United High
School. At the conclusion of finals competition, United
High School and John B. Alexander High School were
among the marching bands selected to advance to the
State Marching Band Contest along with three Rio Grande
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Valley bands, for a grand total of five bands from Area G
advancing to the State Marching Band Contest (SMBC).
That contest was held on Monday, November 5, 2018, in
San Antonio’s Alamodome.
United ISD is proud of all four of its high schools and
equally proud to have two bands advance to the SMBC.
For United High School, this is the fourth time they qualify
for the SMBC and for Alexander this was the second
time. The United High School Marching Band is under the
direction of John J. Mallon, and the Alexander High School
Marching band is under the direction of Joshua A. Martinez.
“This is a historic for United ISD, being it is the first time
that two bands qualify for the MBC in the same year. We
congratulate the band directors, band members, and their
parents for this outstanding accomplishment,” said Javier
Vera, United ISD Director of Fine Arts.
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151 United ISD Students
Earn AP Scholar Awards!
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program®
(AP®) provides willing and academically prepared students
with the opportunity to take rigorous college-level courses
while still in high school, and to earn college credit,
advanced placement, or both for successful performance on
the AP Exams. About 24 percent of the 2.8 million students
worldwide who took AP Exams performed at a sufficiently
high level to also earn an AP Scholar Award.
The College Board recognizes several levels of
achievement based on students’ performance on AP
Exams. United ISD is proud to announce that one hundred
and fifty-one students from our District have earned
AP Scholar Awards in recognition of their exceptional
achievement on AP Exams. Two students qualified for the
National AP Scholar Award by earning an average score of
4 or higher on a five-point scale on all AP Exams taken, and
scores of 4 or higher on eight or more of these exams. The
students are Ian J. Limarta from John B. Alexander High
School and Montserrat Garza from United High School.
Twenty-seven students qualified for the AP Scholar
with Distinction Award by earning an average grade of at
least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher
on five or more of these exams. Twenty-eight students
qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor Award by earning an
average grade of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken, and
grades of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams.
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Ninety-Four students qualified for the AP Scholar Award
by completing three or more AP Exams with grades of 3 or
higher. Through 38 different college-level courses and exams,
AP provides willing and academically prepared students with
the opportunity to earn college credit or advanced placement
and stand out in the college admission process. Each exam
is developed by a committee of college and university faculty
and AP teachers, ensuring that AP Exams are aligned with
the same high standards expected by college faculty at some
of the nation’s leading liberal arts and research institutions.
More than 3,600 colleges and universities annually receive
AP scores. Most four-year colleges in the United States
provide credit and/or advanced placement for qualifying
exam scores. Research consistently shows that AP students
who score a 3 or higher on AP Exams (based on a scale
from 1 to 5, with 5 being the highest) typically experience
greater academic success in college and have higher college
graduation rates than students who do not participate in AP.

United South High School A.P. Scholars

ADVANCED
PLACEMENT®
PROGRAMS
The College Board is a mission-driven not-for-profit
organization that connects students to college success
and opportunity. Founded in 1900, the College Board
was created to expand access to higher education.
Today, the membership association is made up of over
6,000 of the world’s leading educational institutions
and is dedicated to promoting excellence and equity in
education. Each year, the College Board helps more
than seven million students prepare for a successful
transition to college through programs and services
in college readiness and college success - including
the SAT® and the Advanced Placement Program. The
organization also serves the education community
through research and advocacy on behalf of students,
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educators and schools.

Congratulations to all
United ISD AP Scholars!

John B. Alexander High School A.P. Scholars
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Alaniz, Alejandro X.

Elizondo, Jimena

Gonzalez, Jaime

Albarran, Erick S.

Enrique, Alan G.

Gonzalez, Joel R.

Argandona Vite, Laura V.

Escamilla, Eduardo

Gonzalez, Julian

Barragan, Maxwell A.

Esqueda, Emily M.

Gonzalez, Marissa E.

Bernus, Jose M.

Estevez, Juan A.

Gonzalez, Natalia S.

Bonillas, Nikole A.

Farias, Enrique C.

Gorecki, Maria D.

Cadena, Larissa A.

Flores Alcaraz, Mariana

Gutierrez, Andrey F.

Caldera Garza, Cristina I.

Flores, Andrea

Gutierrez, Cristina I.

Canales, Laura V.

Flores, Itzel A.

Gutierrez, Harley

Canche, Michael L.

Flores, Jose L.

Hernandez, Ariana G.

Cantu, Anthony K.

Forno, Fiorella F.

Hernandez, Juan

Cardenas, Hector E.

Fuentes, Chelsea A.

Hipolito, Kristopher

Cardenas, Judith A.

Garcia, Ana I.

Ibarra, Emilio

Carrillo, Lyzbeth A.

Garcia, Carlos

Jimenez, Victor F.

Ceballos, Keren A.

Garcia, Christian G.

Lara, Francisco A.

Cerda, Mauricio

Garcia, Cristina A.

Lee, Dong Hyeon

Cerna, IV, Calixto

Garcia, Yesenia J.

Limarta, Ian J.

Chun, David M.

Garza, Gabriel

Lopez, Athziri D.

Cisneros, Joaquin G.

Garza, Manuel

Lopez, Gunther E.

Clark, Jennifer

Garza, Marco A.

Lopez, Matthew R.

Colchado, Alejandra

Garza, Montserrat

Lopez, Rafael

Cruz, Karina

Geronimo, Paula L.

Lozano, Arabellah H.

De La Cruz, Pamela

Gil, Beatriz

Lozano, Eduardo

De Leon, Andrea C.

Gomez, Oziel

Lucatero, Fernando D.

De Leon, Elizabeth M.

Gonzalez, Alejandra

Martinez, Adelina V.

De Los Santos, Ramiro H.

Gonzalez, David

Martinez, Anthony A.

Diaz, Jose S.

Gonzalez, David E.

Mejia, Alan K.

Elizondo Del Bosque, Mariana

Gonzalez, Edith M.

Melero, Pablo R.
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151 United ISD Students Earn AP Scholar Awards!
Mendoza Rodriguez, Kate A.

Peña, Sabrina N.

Mohammed, Anessa C.

Perez, Jacob C.

Molina, Hector E.

Perez, Pedro A.

Montiel, Roxana

Pineda, Emilio B.

Morales, Daniella E.

Plascencia, Vanessa

Morales, Vanessa

Ramos, Carolina I.

Muñoz, Josselyn S.

Rangel, Eros A.

Munson, Austin R.

Rendon, Homero

Nance, Eva S.

Resendez, Alexandra E.

Nance, Isabelle T.

Reyes, Alicia

Nance, Sophia B.

Reyes, Briana G.

Notzon, James A.

Robledo, Maximiliano

Nuñez, Rommel

Rodriguez, Anneris L.

Ordoñez, Sophia

Rojas Lopez, Juan A.

Orozco, Vanessa A.

Salinas, Angel J.

Ortega, Carla S.

Salinas, David

Ortiz, Jesus A.

Sanabria, Alexandra

Pachicano, Jesus M.

Sanchez, Alejandro E.

Palomo, Cynthia D.

Sandoval, Omar

Paredes, Alexis A.

Saucedo, Brianna A.

Park, Jeffrey

Serradell, Katherine E.

Patell, Dhyan N.

Silerio, Karen

Peña, Brandon A.

Simpson, Mateo A.

ADVANCED
PLACEMENT®
PROGRAMS
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United High School A.P. Scholars
Tays, Aaric A.

Treviño, Vanessa

Vela, Carolina

Walker, Christina M.

Torres, Eduardo D.

Uribe, Ruben D.

Ventura Diaz, David

Wright, Matthew I.

Treviño, Bernardo A.

Valdez, Luisa C.

Vera, Vicky R.

Yelderman, Linda K.

Treviño, Daniel

Valle, Nina

Viejo, Jaime A.

Zimmerman, Paden F.

Treviño, Daniela

Vasquez, Genesis E.

Villegas, Ivan A.
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